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Detroit's Billy Sims dives from one yard out for a Lion
yesterday in St. Louis.

Cowboys down
By The Associated Press•

The Atlanta Falcons and Dallas
Cowboys yesterday became the second
and third teams to clinch National Foot-
ball League playoff berths. Their wins
helped deadlock two divisions with two
weeks to play in the season.

The Cowboys clinched their 14th
playoff berth in 15 years as Rafael Sep-
tien kicked a 52-yard field goal and Ron
Springs scored a 2-yard touchdown to
defeat Oakland 19-13.

But the Raiders, 9-5, stayed in a tie
with San Diego in the AFC West after
Washington upset the Chargers 40-17.
The Redskins intercepted five passes,
three by Joe Lavender, and Mark
Moseley kicked four field goals.

Tim Mazzetti's 37-yard field goal with
seven seconds left gave the Falcons a
20-17 victory over Philadelphia. Atlanta,
11-3 and two games ahead ofLos Angeles
in the NFC West, recovered from a 14-3
deficit to beat the Eagles, who have lost
two straight games to fall to an 11-3
mark and a tie in the NFC East with
Dallas. •

Buffalo quarterback Joe Ferguson hit
wide receiver Frank Lewis on a spec-
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UPI wirepholo•
touchdown but his team fell 24-23 to the St. Louis Cardinals

iders,
tacular 30-yard pass play, setting up
Nick Mike-Mayer's game-winning
30-yard field goal that beat Los Angeles
10-7 in overtime. The Bills are 10-4 and
11/2 games ahead of New England in the
AFC East pending the Patriots' game
tonight with Miami, while the Rams are
9-5 and are' faced with losing the-NFC
West title for the first time in eight
years.

Minnesota is only 8-6 but still leads the
NFC Central by a game as the Vikings
rallied from a 10-0 halftime deficit to
beat Tampa Bay 21-10. Tommy .Kramer
had only 63 yards passing before inter-
mission but he had 201 in the second half
and engineered two long scoring drives.

Detroit fell out of a tie with the Vikings
by losing 24-23 to the St. Louis Cardinals
when Ron Green returned a punt 57
yards for a touchdown with 3:40 left.

Quarterback Brian Sipe completed a
club-record 30 passes in 41 attempts for
340 yards and a touchdown, a5-yarder to
Greg Pruitt in the fourth quarter, to give
Cleveland Browns a 20-17 victory over
the Jew-York Jets The Browns, 10-4,
stayed in first place in the AFC Central,
a game ahead of Houston, which beat the
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Thurs. Dec. 11 & Fri. Dec. 12

Use our holiday discount
coupons for pleasure
shopping!

hPONDEROSA Every Monday

announces tFrid

2 new menu additions!
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Special dinnersfeature
e

choice of ChoppedBeef or
Fish Filet, and both include c -5.'''....9-t.\,...".• ff '
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.\ 4All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar. .r.' ' • ,r, v
Baked Potato and Warm #t

_ - ,__l, -',--_, -

*

.'-'-:•,-\ ..\Roll with Butter frill - '-'------'-'-- )'.
i: "7:"-r- ._-_-_-:'::

Filet of ••••"..

_
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.._

Fish Dinner,------------------sill4l-(e'iLl 4l s.)l6uutYortt3hrfUS

Bcl. Ponderosa.10 -

G. - Gift Certsifsicateseimfor -

Cannotbe used in combi-
nation with other discounts
Applicable taxes not in•
cluded. At Participating
Steakhouses.

FormerlyPatriot
Steakhouse

630 S. Atherton St
At University Drive mistrttlsis.,,AKtioust
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19-13
Pittsburgh Steelers 6-0 last Thursday
night.

Vince Evans completed 18 of 22 passes
for 316 yards and three touchdowns old
Walter Payton scored three TIN to lead
the Chicago Bears to a 61-7 thrashing of
the Green Bay Packers.

Winless New Orleans had a 35-7 lead,
but San Francisco came back to win
38-35 when Ray 'Wersching kicked a
36-yard field goal with 7:20 left in
overtime.

Jim Breech kicked a 21-yard field goal
with 12 seconds remaining to foil a
brilliant Baltimore comeback attempt
and give Cincinnati a 34-33 victory. The
Bengals led 31-6 before the Colts scored
four touchdowns in the fourth quarter to
take a 33-31 lead.

Quarterback Bill Kenney, making his
regular-season debut after nearly two
seasons in the NFL, threw touchdown
passes of 33 and 8 yards to lead KansBB
City to a 31-14 victory over Dehver.

Biliy Taylor scored on a 30-yard run
with 1:57 to ,go to give the New York
tii:ahts a 27=2P:triumph over Seattle,
keeping the Seahawks winless at home
this season.

Falcons' late surge trips Eagles'
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Tim Mazzetti's 37-yard field goal

with seven seconds to play gave the Atlanta Falcons a 20-17
victory yesterday over the Philadelphia Eagles in a battle of
playoff-bound National Football League teams.

Quarterback Steve Bartkowski, who had thrown touchdown
passes of 11 yards to Wallace Francis in the second period and
12yards to Lynn Cain in the third quarter, guidedthe Falcons
from their own 8-yard line into field goal range after Atlanta
took possession with 1:05 remaining.

His throws of 24 and 11 yards to Alfred Jenkins and a defen-
sive holding call against cornerback Richard Blackmore,
which wiped out a potential game-winning interception for the
Eagles, enabled the Falcons to raise their record to 11-3.

It kept the Falcons ahead ofLos Angeles in theNational Con-
ference West. The Eagles, losing their second straight, fell to
11-3.

Tony Franklin tied it at 17-17 with 3:47 gone in the fourth
period with a 40-yard field goal before Mazzetti, who had open-
ed the scoring for Atlanta with a 26-yard field goal•in the first
period, broke the deadlock.

The Eagles burst back from that early deficit with two
touchdowns in the second quarter, the first on Ron Jaworski's
22-yard pass to Harold Carmichael, the second on a 15-yard
halfback option pass from Louie Giammona to tight end John
Spagnola.

The Falcons' only previous playoff appearance came in 1978

Bowlers' unbeaten streaks still alive
The men's and women's bowling

teams have grown accustomed to winn-
ing as they kept their undefeatedrecords
intact this weekend.

The Lions. (8-0) and the Lady Lions
(7-0) were able to bombard an overmat-
ched Lincoln University team by scores
of 16-3 and 17-2, respectively. Then
yesterday the men's team hosted
Villanova, and handed it a 14-5 loss.

Penn State coach Don Ferrell said.he
was pleased with the overall perfor-
mance of both of his teams, even though
the Fall Term break seemed to have a
slightly negative effect on his bowlers'
scores.

"You could tell we just came back
from vacation," Ferrell said. "They (the
girls) were more than just rusty they
looked sluggish and lazy. But their ex-
perience and togetherness paid off in the
end."

when they followed a 9-7regular season with a 14-13wildcard
playoff victory over these Eagles before loing to Dallas,
Philadelphia's challenger in the NFC East this year.

Atlanta began its comeback from a 14-3 deficit witt, a
60-yard, seven-play drive ending just 21 seconds before
halftime. Bartkowski, who completed 13 of 33 passes for 215
yards, found Alfred Jackson for 22 and Francis for 24 and 16
before hitting Francis again in the middle of the end zone, one
step beyond Blackmore.

And the Falcons, on their possession of the third period,
drove 99 yards in nine plays with Cain eluding linebacker
Frank LeMaster on the right side for the final 12 yards. The
plays which put the Falcons in business came when Cain burst
37 yards over left tackle from his own 3-yard line and then Bar-
tkoski passed another 24 yards to Jenkins at the Eagles' ,26.

After Franklin's game-tyingfield goal, Philadelphia held the
Falcons on downs, and a punt gave the Eagles possession at
midfield, with 9:48 to play. Philadelphia gained 11 yards to
edge within Franklin's bare-footed range, but successive
sacks of Jaworski by linebacker Joel Williams and defensive
end Jeff Merrow pushed the Eagles back into their own
territory. •

Andrews gained 101 yards on 18 carries and Cain had 72 on
nine rushes for Atlanta. Jaworski completed 16 of 35 passes for
207 yards, and Wilbert Montgomery led the Philadelphia
ground game with 43 yards on 17 carries.

In reference to the team as a whole,
Fry said he felt it performed well,
especially against Villanova in which it
had only one or two low scores during the
match. However, Fry said Villanova is a
tougher team than it appeared to be
yesterday.

What seemed. to please Ferrell the
most was the performance of the men's
team yesterday afternoon. Going into
the match, Villanova was the only other
undefeated men's team in the con-
ference. Penn State started out by winn-
ing all six points in the first game, but
Villanova outscored the Lions in the se-
cond game to cut the lead to 8-4. Never-
theless, Penn State dominated the third
game and won the match by nine points.
' On Saturday, Jacques Jacobson 'and
Dwayne Fry led the Lions with three-
game scores of 607 and 602, respectively.
Jacobson took high single game honors
with a score of 235.

"Villanova will be tough on their home
lanes," Fry said. "They aren't used to
bowling here (at Rec Hall)."

Fry and Lennie Leon helped set the

Phils sign relief
DALLAS (AP) Relief pitcher Tug

McGraw, one of the stars for the world
champion Philadelphia Phillies in both
the National League playoffs and the
World Series, agreedto a four-year con-
tract with the Phillies yesterday, the
club announced at the major league
baseball winter meetings.

McGraw, who had become a free
agent following last season, telephoned
his acceptance of a pact estimated at
$1.6 million from a racetrack near Har-
risburg. He called Phillies personnel
directorPaul Owens to confirm he would
sign the contract worked out over the

Fry, a senior and team captain of the
Lions, said that term break seemed to
have a positive effect on his bowling.Ee
said he bowled a lot during the break,
and apparently it paid off.

pace yesterday with three-game scores
of 568 and 570, respectively. Jacob.lon
(215) and John .Dombrowski (204) Wad
high single game scores•for•the Lions.
For the Lady Lions on Saturday, Jill

Cowdright took high single game honors
with a 211, while April Long and Michele
Citro had the highs for three games with
scores of 530 and 528, respectively. •,

—by Tony Smith

ace McGraw
past month.

McGraw, 36, said the first three yesirs
of the contract were guaranteed, while
the fourth year was partially
guaranteed.

McGraw, a 14-year major league
veteran who came to the Phillies from
the New York Mets in 1974, has a 1980
season record of 5-4 with 20 saves anta
1.47 earned run average.

Owens said the agreement actually
was finalized Saturday morning, and he
was merely waiting for McGraw's ac-
ceptance to make the announcement.

FOOD FAST . . . NOT FAST FOOD

•ham^Brittany ti
HOUSE OF FINE SOUPS & CREPES

BOWL OF SOUP & CREPE $1.25
GET A LARGE, HOT BOWL OF SOUP DU JOUR
AND A SUMPTUOUS CREPE OF THE DAY FOR

ONLY $1.25 WITH THIS COUPON FROM 3-8 P.M.,
Dec. 8-13

256 CALDER WAY (BEHIND MID-STATE BANK)

cTCDD
For that touch of femininity . a Kremehtz Rose ..

In tones of red, yellow, and green 14Kt.
gold overlay.. ..A beautiful grouping for any

occasion. Come in today and see our complete
selection of Krementz jewelry.

mcyer pAiders
ONE HUNDRED EAST COLLEGE AVE.

OPEN TO SERVE YOU DAILY 9AM to 9PM
SATURDAYS TILL SPM
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Lady Lions swim to
4th place in Relays

By STEVE GRAHAM
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

Women's swimming coach Ellen
Perry was counting on a few things at
the 12th annual Penn State Swimming
and Diving Relay championships over
the weekend. ' •

• North Carolina and North Carolina
State would battle for the team
championship.

• The Lady Lions would be
psychologically preparedfor arch-rivals
Syracuse and Pittsburgh.

• The upperclassmen would guide the
team when the underclassmen found the
pressure to be too overbearing.

"Itwas the overall performance of the
upperclassmen," Perry said Saturday
after the Lady Lions finished in fourth
place (242 points) behind champion N.C.
State (316), North Carolina (314) and
Pittsburgh (302).

"They've set a good base of ex-
perience for the others to follow. (They)
took right over and showed the way."

Perry said she was pleased that the
Lady Lions were able to compete with
Pittsburgh and she hopes the confidence
and experience acquired from the Relay
will carry over through the rest of the
season.

"We've seen some teams we're going
to see at the national championships and

AK(I)

Dancing with you
is all we want to do.

Getpsyched!
Dance Marathon 'Bl

Love,
SDT

PENN STATE
FOOTBALL TOURS

114 Hiester Street
State College, PA 16801

(814)237-8243
MOTOR COACH TOUR
from State College to
Scottsdale, Arizona

December 20-30
10 days, 9 nights

Includes: Round-trip transportation;
accommodations in Tulsa,
Oklahoma, and Scottsdale; buffet
brunch & reception; transfers; game
ticket; souvenir gift &. escort. $389
per person, double-Toom occupancy.
(Registration must be made by
December 12.)

'IW 'ti

we know we can swim with them,"
Perry said.

Penn State had problems stacking up
with the Lady Tar Heels and the Lady
Wolfpack as the two squads combined to
establish seven new Relay records.The
best the Lady Lions could do was cap-
ture third places in the three-meter di-
veand the 300-yard breaststrokerelay.

Despite placing fourth in the 800-yard
freestyle relay, they set a new team
record with a time of 7:51.25.

After Friday's three-meter diving
final, Perry was hoping the Lady Lion
tandem of Pam Hiester and Patti Jones
could "finish fourth and perhaps
challenge for third"in the one-meter
event. And that's exactly what
happened.

By RON MUSSELMAN
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

In the first four regular games this
year, the ice hockey team was perfor-
ming as though it had just fallen
through thin ice. They were slowly
sinking into the depths of the pond
before help finally arrived.

That help came from Rodger Furse
and Brad Rush who each scored two
goals in a 10-1 victory over Pittsburgh
on Friday and from leading scorer
Matt Glass who chipped in with two
goals in a 6-2 victory over Duquesne
on Saturday. The victories upped the
Lions' record to 3-2-1 on the season.

Penn State coach Clayton John was
pleased with his team's play both of-
fensively and defensively.

"I was really pleased with our
defensive performance," John said.
"They really dictated the outcome of
the Pitt game by controlling the puck
and the flow of the game. And our of-
fense really played well in both
games."

"The girls weren't on nearly as well as
they could have been," diving coach Bob
Goldberg said. He said with some more
experience, the divers will be able to
handle their increased roles on the team.

"Now it's all on their shoulders. It's
changing their attitude to their position
on the team," Goldberg said.

Jones agreed that the divers need
more experience and that there is more
pressure on them this year after having
lost standout Becky Binney.

"Ifwe did have a bad day (last year),
we had Becky to lean on," Jones said.

John singled out a few key
performers.

"Rodger (Furse) is having a great
year and so is Matt (Glass)," he said.
"That line (which also includes
center Jamie Hettema) has .really
complemented each other well. All
have scored some goals and Matt has
set up quite a few goals. I guess you

214 E. College Ave.

• T.•14.4- •1, tek4"-

Y' I.‘ Oft"

welcomes the holiday season with our unbelievable

PRE CHRISTMAS

SALE
SAVE

10% eD 50%
on our entire winter stock
from now until Christmas

COATS • SKI JACKETS • FAKE FURS • SUITS
DRESSES • SWEATERS • BLOUSES • JEANS

PANTS • SKIRTS • DANSKINS • ACTIVE-WEAR
ACCESSORIES & MORE

SPECIAL
GANT—Button down

'oxford cloth shirts (pink,
white, yellow & blue)

Reg. 25.00 499NOW

SPECIAL
French Jeans

by MACKEEN

Reg. 45.00
Li
ci 699NOW

SPECIAL
Coat & Jacket

Sweaters
Value to 75.00

NOW 3 999
We honor Master Card Visa American Express

Holiday Hours effective Dec. 4
M-F 10-8:30 Sat 10-5:30

Icers bounce back to win 2
could say that line is nothingbut pure
hustle."

Glass is indeed having a fine year.
He scored 11 goals in 16 games last
year but has nearly equaled that total
output with nine goals in just six
games this season.

Glass said more ice time has been a
big part of his team-leading produc-
tion this season.

"Last year we had a big crew at
right wing, so I didn't get much of a
chance to play until Thom (Horgas)
was injured," the sophomore right-
winger said. "But this year I've had a
lot more playing time and lately I
guess I have just been in the right
place at the right time."

John also had words of praise for
his leading scorer.

"Matt has won himself a starting
spot on a regular shift this year and
he has matured into a big scoring
threat," John said. "Besides scoring
a lot of goals, he also has dished out a
lot of assists and that's important for
a good hockey player to do."

John agreed that his team was off
to a slow start and that these two wins
were very important.

"In the games against Pitt and Du-
quesne," John said, "it was impor-
tant for us to set up a good pattern
and play hockey the way we are
capable of playing. I think we did •"

oitudio-tec• INNOVATION .., PRECISION

By STEVE GRAHAM
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

Men's swimming coach Lou MacNeill
had a splash party at McCoy Natatorium
over the weekend. The only problem was
he was serving excitement instead of
alcohol, and not everyone went home as
happy as when they arrived.

North Carolina probably had the best
time of all the guests as it captured the
12th annual Penn State Swimming and
Diving Relay championships by nudging
North Carolina State, 310-300. Penn State
(240) finished fifth behind third-place
West Virginia (288) and fourth-placePit-
tsburgh (278).

"All in all, it was really a great three
days," MacNeill said. "The test was,
can you get up,early in the morning and
swim well?"

nica.

Despite • the Lions' finish, MacNeill
said the freshmen continued to come
through in the clutch.

"The (team's success) started (Thurs-
day) night and it's just wonderful,"
MacNeill said. "I feel much better
because the other kids are improving.
The way they're coming along, I think
they'll break 3:30 at Easterns (in the
400-yard medley relay)."

Had it not been for a mistake on his
part in judging the competition for the
2,000-yard freestyle relay, MacNeill said

RECORD CARE SYSTEM

7N,
, t. 17 17% ' •A.. .„

suggested
j) retail

$12.95

Sonic Broom
Record Cleaner

•INTEGRITY

# A7608
Record

Cleaning
Solution

$1.50
suggested

retail
$2.50,

—~(
~;~ o
~~
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Tar Heel swim team
crashes Lions' party

the Lions could have scored more points
in the final standings.

"This relay meet is a matter of guess-
ing the four fastest (teams) and I guess-
ed wrong," he said.

As a result, the Lions placed sixth
behind fifth-place Bucknell, who Penn
State should have beaten, MacNeill said.
But, he said, "It wouldn't have
mattered."

Andy Cosgarea, a member of that
relay team, said the three days of com-
petition took their toll on the swimmers.

"It's tough to be in fine-tune shape
three days in a row," Cosgarea said.
"We had that tough dual meet with West
Virginia on Thursday. We had justcome
out of a long stretch of training.

"We were competing with the best. We
still swam well. We did a good job."

Lion divers Craig Brown and Joe
Greenwell continued to score high points
as they combined to place first in the
1-meter event. However, Greenwell's
brother, Pat, who dives foi' Pittsburgh,
retaliated with his partner in the 3-meter
event and forced the Lions to take se-
cond place.

On Friday night the Natatorium was
dedicated to the late Ernest B. McCoy,
who served as dean of the College of
Health, Physical Educationand Recrea-
tion at Penn State for 18 years.
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NewLine of Audio Equipment for the Discriminating MusiC Lover.

STATE COLLEGE'S ONLY FRANCHISED SANSUI DEALER
has opened its doors, displaying a full line of state of theart
home stereotequipment. In celebration of our GRAND
OPENING in State College we're giving away a complete
SANSUI Stereo System: Sansui G-3000 receiver, SR-BR2OOS
turntable with cartridge, SPA-2100 speakers, and GX-100S
audio cabinet.

San u

PAUL & TONY'S
just in time for

holiday gift giving

GRAND
OPENING,

SALE
Open Mon. • Sat. 11 -5:30
Of course we accept both
VISA & MASTER CARD,

and we layaway for Xmas.

SANSUI'S ONLY
FRANCHISED

DEALER IN STATE
COLLEGE

*Our grand opening
giveaway system draw-
ing will be held at noon izzi

10ir.=.4 1110 p
SANSUI SC 1300 Dolby
Stereo Cassette deck with
Direct 0 Nlattc Front loading
system and metal tape
capability 52 68.00

on Sat. Dec. 13th
BEAVER

Dm C W
zi

m cn 0z m

cn

SANSUI D-90 . . . Dolby
Stereo Front loading cassette
deck with 3 position bias and
EQ control 5168.00
SANSUI D•100 ... Dolby
Stereo Front loading cassette
deck with new metal tape
capability and LED Peak
Meters 5200.00

S(UI%U
COLLEGE

<41.51-

--
- 1

-

_
•

0 0 • . 17'7
SANSUI R•3O ... AM/FM Stereo
Receiver delivers 25 Watts per char,
nel with LED signal tune display
5188.00
SANSUI R.50... AM/FM Stereo
Receiver delivers 45 Watts per chan
nel with LED peak power level
5248.00

S L.13-ILL P[M°Ml
v‘ 7 T1,fj .i liii 'i 1 .. ~ -, ;,4,..1-i.
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0 0
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AKAI CSMOIA ... Dolby Multiplex Filter, Sendust
Record/ Playback Head for Metal tape, large VU
Meters ... ;138.00
AKAI CSIVIO2 ... Dolby Multiplex Filter, Metal tape
switch, Florescent Display Bar meters, Record mute,
output level control $178.00

010 11Sliatl ONO% -

--31.4. -• 'IP'• 4"-$l-0,
ATIIOE ATI2OE AT ':SLC
Cartridge Cartridge Ca-t"dge

$22."' '3B' 3£l'
-

. Free Audio
Te, !micar AT6O7

WWI r i i J Styius
/ Cleaning

Formula
.._ with Purchase

eaudio-tec nica
i, INNOVATION PRECISION -, INTEGRITY

.__'1

h

PIONEER AKAI GX•MIO ... Dolby, Filter, Metal switch, Record
mute, memoryrewind, output level control, instant
Program Search $238.00

PIONEER PROMUSICA
80 .. 18" 2-Way 2.
Speaker System Snap-
in type front grill,
Walnut grained vinyl
cabinet, 10to 20 Watts
HALF PRICE now $99 a
pair.
PIONEER PROMUSICA
120... 3 Way Speaker
System handles up to
60 Watts ... sug-
gested retail $290.00 •
pair _ .

SANSUI SRB2OOS ... auto
return belt drive turntable
and cartridge available in
black/silver SBB.OO

Grand Opening Priced
at $160.00 pair.

SANSUI FRD3S ... New auto
return Direct Drive turntable
with upfront controls and
pitch control $138,00

--

AM/FM Stereo Cassette • issmint ~
.... 7...

ib © 0- -G ii , -c-.4.---(:=1-,0 11 CRAIGT62ICRAIG7618 ...

0.SANSUI G•570AM-FM stereo ... AMIFM stereo
CjimegniA IMv road-rated AM/FM'

receiver delivers 75 watts per. cassette player, - stereo cassette in-
channel suggested retail fast-forward, FM dash, fast-forward,
$630.00 muting, local/distant • . . . : rewind, bass, treble,

stereo/mono push balance and fader
.. 0 • 1I . .n ', 10 .n r.l $l4: I 1

(IrP
fLai

PAUL & TONY'S

OPEN 11:00 to 5:30 MON thru SAT

(r..4,0..
)774ii40 -

-0
-0 0,
~.,...7k.„

21 N. Court St.
Athens, OH 45701

16141 593.7540

315)4W. Beaver Ave.
State College, PA 16801

1814) 2378152
VISA'

1-&-er

YOU CAN
THIS GRAND

OPENING
GIVEAWAY
SYSTEM!!

STOP IN & FILL IN AN
,ENTRY BLANK•••

- - --

too-0 r?

SANSUI SUPER•SY•
watts per channel S
table with cartridge

SANSUI A.40 ... Stereo In-
tegrated Amplifier delivers 25
watts per channel,wilh easily
visible power meters.
Suggested Retail $lBO.OO
Grand Opening Priced at
$lOO.OO

[
Sansui A•6O ... Stereo In-
tegrated Amplifier delivers 45
watts per channel with new'' i

ILED Peak Power Display.::

•, Suggested Retail 5230.00 ,
Grand Opening Priced at • '
5175.00

I f,tl
YOUR CHOICE ~A
... TOK SA-C9O t vq,a,_}.- --44*°----r -- "dr`"(19.1117High Bias tape or ! • ~ r ......-

Maxell Ji..) 41. ; , ,• •
II ..

(~ ~•
• •..1.Openin ; , •e

$3.49 f : ....:,, . tra:s2:3sr:;"''\ll_, -,.---="'' ''
--

FREE
Maxell Album,
Your Choice,
with Purchase
of 4 cassette
tapes.

TEM ... SANSUI R.30 AM/FM stereo receiver 25
ANSUI SRB200 S semi-automatic belt drive turn-
SANSUI SPA-2700 three way base reflex speakers.,

This Complete System
•

$449
PERFORMANCE
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,• ~ni ARISTA 288 Stereo Headphones'l tl ( !I= lightweight with rotary volume con. !;,0 trots516.00\•

---4 SANSUI SS.3O Stereo Headphones

iu, % comfortable, efficient and accurate
4(-......°1 FAVS OUISS4O Stereo Headphones

comfortable, clear $34.00


